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6.1.4 Efficacy Findings

The results of the treatment comparison between cyclobenzaprine lSmg MR and placebo
and between cyclobenzaprine 30mg MR and placebo are summarized for the two studies as
shown in the tables below.

Table 6.1.4.1 Efficacy summar for study 11 OS

Stud 1105

Dose Cyclobenzaprine 15 mg MR
N=64

Da 8

p::0.05 p::0.05 p::0.05 p=O.OO7 ~0.027 p=0.042

::0.05

=0.03
p=O.025

p::0.05 p::0.05 p=O.012 p::0.05
p::0.05 p::0.05 p::0.05 p::0.05

p::0.05 p::0.05 p::0.05 p::0.05 p=0.035 p::0.05

=0.032/ ::0.05
::0.05

P=0.048

Refer to Table 12 to 22 in Volume 28 of the NDA submission.
In terms of the predefined primary efficacy parameters in study 1105 cyclobenzaprine
30mg MR performed statistically better than placebo in the subject's rating of medication
helpfulness on day 4 but not in the physician's global on day 4. For the secondary efficacy
parameters 30mg MR performed statistically better than placebo in patient's global on day
4, 8, and 12, in local pain relief and limitation of movement on day 4, and 8, hut not in
subject's rating of medication helpfulness or physician's global on day 8 and 12, restriction
of activities of daily living or quality of night-time sleep on any of the three days.
Cyclobenzaprine ISmg did not have statistically significant (p.(0.02S) treatment differences
from placebo in any of the primary and secondary efficacy parameters, of which day time
drowsiness (not considered a measure of efficacy) was the only exception.
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7.3 Summary of Selected Drug-Related Adverse Events, Important Limitations of Data,
and Conclusions

The most commonly AEs reported by noticeable more patients on active treatments than
placebo were mostly eNS and GI symptoms such as somnolence, dizziness, dr mouth,
nausea, constipation, and dyspepsia. Somnolence, dizziness, and dr mouth were the
leading cause of AE-related dropouts. There appeared to be a dose response in the
incidence of somnolence, dry mouth, dizziness, dyspepsia, and constipation and in the
dropout rates due to AE in general.

The database was limited by short duration of exposure and small sample size (9 to 14-day
exposure in about 100 patients on each dose level), and under representation of elderly
patients (-(5% of the study population).

Because of these important data limitations and the lack of evidence for single-day or steady
state bioequivalence the relative safety of using the MR product at the recommended dosage
in the target population could not be determined.

7.4 General Methodology

7.4.1 Pooling Data Across Studies to Estimate and Compare Incidence

7.4.1.1 Pooled data vs. individual study data

The safety data were pooled from. the two studies of identical design and almost identical
sample size because of the small study populations and low frequency of AE reports.

7.4.1.2 Combining data

The numerator events and the denominator risk population were just simply combined for
the reasons mentioned above (refer to section 7.4.1.1).

7.4.2 Explorations for Predictive Factors

Time dependency of AE, drug-demographic, drug-disease, and drug-drug interactions could
not be explored adequately because of the short-term exposure in a very small and basically
non elderly study population.
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should be studied to determine the effective and safe doing regimen for the vulnerable
population.

8.2 Drug-Drug Interactions

Drug-drug interactions should be studied based on the information known about the
enzmatic pathways of drug metabolism for FlexeriL. Drugs known to either induce or
inhibit subtypes ofP450 enzyme: 3A4, lA2, or 2D6 should be examined for ifthey change
the concentration of cyclobenzaprine Hei and the clinical impact of such changes. The
potential inhibition or induction effect of cyclobenzaprine Hei on P450 subenzymes should
also be explored to determine the need for studying metabolic enzyme-dependent drug-drug
interactions.

8.3 Special Populations

The effect of the modified-release formulation-dependent further increase in drug
accumulation upon repeated dosing in the elderly, who already had the age-related
prolonged (from 32 to 49 hours in halflife) and increased level of exposure (from 750 to
1055ng'hr/mL in total concentration from the one-day study), had not been evaluated (one
subject in the age group of 55 to 65 years and none in the age group above 65 years in the
seven-day pharmacokinetic study). Elderly had a greater reporting frequency of central
nervous system adverse events with serious outcomes than younger patients based on the
post-marketing experience with Flexeril even though
~__'"''''''_..''''.'''''''''''K_-''''' 'c""". - '. ... ..~"" ..' -"""':'"""",'c"""'~"~"""""Nevertheless elderly was under.I "- .. -- -- l- ,
represented in the clinical trials that only 7 of the 253 patients (2.8%) who received
modified-release treatments at 15mg and 30mg level in the 14-day trials were elderly
patients. The limited choice of dosage of 15mg or 30mg once a day for MR formulation
makes it impossible to start at a very low dose level and titrate slowly upward and thus, .
making the formulation less favorable for the elderly.

Patients with mild hepatic impairment were reported to have doubling of the maximum and
total concentrations with FlexeiiL. The effect of formulation-dependent further increase in
drug accumulation should be studied in this subpopulation which was already at much
higher risks for drug induced toxicities.

8.4 Pediatrics

The Sponsor requested for a waiver of pediatric studies for the reasons that there is no
intended use of the product in the pediatric patients and the modified-release dosage form
offers no enhanced benefits to the pediatric population (refer to the submission dated .
January 22,2005).
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8.5 Advisory Committee Meeting

An Advisory eommittee meeting to discuss issues associated with the use of MR product
has not been planned. There was ajoint Advisory eommittee meeting between the
Nonpresciiption Drug Advisory eommittee and the Arhritis Advisory eommittee held on
July 20, 1999 for the discussion of issues associated with the proposed OTe switch of
Flexeril 5mg dose.

8.6 Literature Review

Refer to sections 7.2.2.2, 7.2.2.3, and 7.2.9 for discussions.

8.7 Postmarketing Risk Management Plan

~_"'-_'--"'""-;'~--"""'--'-""'-~~'''~:''''~...,.,.",_..",-.H'''_'~""'~,"O"_-.".""L_""'''''''.;~ ,,:.'...=-.-",'0.'- '_"'_~"-."'" -,~"'-~":'-'. ',' .. .-" ',' '-,',~, '.;' '. ,'--" .J'",.;.' .',:,- ','--- ... .' .,.-~--:,,,~,--,;,,.~,c~,,,:";:".:.,~, ""'..:.~:"''f_:.,'':;':''"",__'',,;.,.'".c._''_' .,.-...~...:.-"..:.J.,;;;.,~,'.:""....',.,;..ó~£'."......~

_......_..,."'''~.~_..:,.'''',....=(;~'''''o...~.,,,;''';'''''(..,:~,...,',.""'~""Á"_~';-"",.,,_, . ;..... :'~""'=""-"~''''',''''__:'~-r___A''''''''''';,,~C''~_''_~_'',~C'~_'' .-"C'''-''':~" ..o,.::'.; ~._:" ~";::'~~;"""~';;"":':'''-~':-':''',,;~;J_:-'.'''''?/u~':'':.'''~...'.; ~..:ç,.-,i;,.,,",.:r..,'''''' '_'".' '",.~,_;..C'..-_...._:~~,.::..,."",;:'

_'~-"'__.._-.~......,,....:-,,~.,..:,",,-,.,,,.",~,-,,,,,.~,....,,.,...:..,,.,,.9',,.""..,:'.,:""...,-r..,~¥".,'~w~."'..,.~'''''-_.''''..:;''''~-:-'.-'."'_"..."'..~"!-'"'W:..,..¡;~._;~_--:t~.:.-."!'_r...'""'.'r""""-,--,""~""~:.,'.-.,."":-'~"*"".t".r...;i'f~.,.:'(.-:~;~,....;."".,.~~...,-.;.....,.~*,¡~7~¡-;-;
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8.8 Other Relevant Materials

The use of the proprietary name, Amrix TM was considered acceptable according to the
recommendations by Division of Medication Errors and Technical Support.

; 9 OVERALL ASSESSMENT

9.1 Conclusions

Bioequivalence between cyclobenzaprine Hei modified release and Flexeril had not been
d~monstrated during the initial 24-hour exposure or at steady state. Steady-state
Pharmacokinetic profile ofthe cyclobenzaprine Hei MR formulation had not been fully
characterized (refer to section 5 for detail). The extent of the formulation-related
prolongation in half life and the extent of increase in drug accumulation after repeated
dosing had not been studied in the special population such as elderly or patients with hepatic
impairment (refer to section 5 and 8.3). Pharmacokinetic interactions between
cyclobenzaprine and other drugs with respect to their role as a substrate, inducer, or
inhibitor ofP450 sub enzymes had not been studied (refer to section 7.2.6 and 8.2).
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2. In order to address safety concerns associated with the predicted further increase in peak
concentration upon repeated dosing with MR as a result of drug accumulation, you are
required to either demonstrate bioequivalence to Flexeril~ during the initial day of dosing
and at steady state, or provide safety data of sufficient size and duration from the studies of
the target population.

3. -Pharmacokinetic (PK) and safety data are required to addre~s safety concerns about the
impact of modified-release on the vulnerable subpopulations and to support the proposed
dosing regimen for the safe use of the product in the elderly and patients with hepatic
insufficiency.

-i -l
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